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Nearing Year-End with Costs under Control
In Vice President Paul Gazzerro's May 6

report to the Trustee Executive Committee,
cost-containment was the key to further
improvement in the projected surplus for FY
1983-to $838,000-as an income shortfall of
$2.5 million was overcome by savings. The
synergistic effects ofgood cash flow and avoid-
ance of borrowings, plus energy cost-avoid-
ance, were still chieffactors in cost control.

This month's Development returns again
abetted performance, with subscriptions up
22% over last year this time and cash flow up
20%. For the April 29 subscription total of
$47,261,868, the gift categories that rose most
were alumni (45%) and friends (81%). For the
cash flow improvement, corporate receipts led,
up 40% over last year.

Actions: The Trustees adopted an updated
agreement governing the University's relation-
ship with the Wistar Institute, and passed all of
the resolutions on non-tenure track appoint-
ment processes that came out of the April 20
Senate meeting: clinician educator tracks for
Nursing and the Veterinary School; the expan-
sion of the cap for such appointments in
Medicine; seven-year lecturer! specialist ap-
pointments in Nursing; and four-year renew-
able senior lectureships for FAS (inaccurately
reported as seven-year lectureships in Almanac
April 26). Other actions:

" A 1967 proposal to encourage faculty to
live near New Bolton Center was acted upon,

with the administration authorized to set up
99-year leases on unimproved land so that
fully-salaried/fully-affiliated faculty of assist-
ant professor and above-and some adminis-
trators-may acquire homes. Preference will
begivento Veterinary School faculty members.

" Renovation of Room 17 Logan Hall was
approved at an estimated $339,500 to correct
deficiencies in the 300-seat room's acoustics,
lighting, sight lines and seating. Physical Plant
reserves will fund the renovation.

" Rehabilitation of the Law School cafete-
ria's kitchen, and a link-up to English House
next door, were authorized at an estimated
$1,240,000 from Dining Service reserves. The
work is to be completed overthe summer.

" Landscaping for ofthe 37th-to-38th Street
portion of Locust Walk was approved at an
estimated $550,000. Gifts from four University
alumni classes-l933, 1957, 1958 and 1959-
will fund the work.
*Stephen M. Peck, a partner in the New

York brokerage firm of Weiss, Peck & Greer,
was named to the Wharton School Overseers.

INSIDE-
" Council: Steering Committee Election;Sexual
Harassment, Parking DIscussions, p.2

" Wanted: Faculty Seminar Proposals and
OtherBulletIns, p.4

ForGoddard and Science:The architecturally dis-
tinguished biology building on Hamilton Walk-
Louis I. Kahn's westward link to the Alfred Newton
Richards Building-was dedicated Friday to an
equally distinguished man: Dr. David R. Goddard,
architect of Pennsylvania's "second renaissance" in
the biological sciences. lauded by former colleagues
as a plant physiologist whose basic discoveries
advanced other biosciences and stood the test of
time, and as a Provost of "fearless integrity" in a
decade of growth and tumult from 1961-70. Dr.
Goddard(above) praised his forbears andcolleagues
in return. "To be a faculty member here was an
honor," he said, but of all his many he counted the
naming of Goddard Laboratories as the "most
important single one." In the afternoon ceremonies,
as the sun dropped behind the newly christened
tower, President Sheldon Hackney aptly quoted
Emerson: An institution is the lengthened shadowof
a man.

HUP Executive Director. Dr. Buck
Dr. Charles R. Buck, Jr., has been appointed executive director and chief

executive officer of the Hospital ofthe University of Pennsylvania. He will take
office July I, filling the post vacated by Mark S. Levitan in February.

Dr. Buck.42, received his undergraduate education in industrial engineering at
Northwestern University and took masters' degrees in hospital administration
and industrial engineering from the University of Missouri. His Sc.D. wasearned
at the School of Hygiene and Public Health ofJohns Hopkins University.

Currently, Dr. Buck is Secretary of Health and Mental Hygiene for the State of
Maryland, where he is responsible fora billion-dollar annual budget. Hehasbeen
implementing a reimbursement system for health care that has drawn favorable
attention throughout the country. He assumed his present positon in 1979 after
working in the Johns Hopkins Hospital and School of Medicine on long range
and facility planning.

In announcing the appointment, Mr. Samuel H. Ballam, Jr., Chairman ofthe
Board ofTrustees of HUP said Dr. Buck"will bring to the Hospital the kind of
leadership that will be required to deal with the increasingly complex problems
related to the delivery of high quality health care and the reimbursement ofthat
care." Dr. Thomas W. Langfitt, Vice President for Health Affairs at Penn added,
"We believe Dr. Buck is especially well qualified to help develop innovative
programs working with the Dean ofthe MedicalSchoolandthe leadership ofthe
clinical practices within the Hospital." For HSLIP: Charles Thick






Sexual Harassment and Parking Issues
At its final meeting of 1982-83, Council

elected next year's Steering Committee and
spent the rest of its time on information and
discussion-the latter going into more detail
on sexual harrassment, getting an overview of
the campus and community parking situation,
and hearing brieflyabouttheprojected Class of
1987.
As preamble, President Sheldon Hackney

gave an upbeat progress report reiterating
some of the high points covered for the
Administrative/A-3 Assemblies' meeting last
week (Almanac May 3, p. 6) but adding his
thanksto Council for an increasingly construc-
tive approach to problem-solving. Provost
Thomas Ehrlich was also optimistic at year's
end-about faculty achivements, and about
the academic planning process as seen both in
School plans and in activities ofthe new Aca-
demic Planning and Budget Committee as it
got into its stride this year. (A written report
will come in the fall.)

St..rlng Commftt.. To the faculty compo-
nent, Council elected Drs. Fred L. Block, soci-
ology; Robert F. Lucid, English; Phyllis F
Rackin, English/general honors; and Anita
Summers, legal studies and public manage-
ment. Bruce Ettelson, C'86, and Stewart A.
Schoder, a Wharton Ph.D. candidate, were
elected for student representation. They join
the three-part Senate leadership-Chair June
Axinn, Chair-elect Jacob Abel and Past-chair
Murray Gerstenhaber, the President and Pro-
vost; GAPSA's reelected Chair Bette Kauff-
man, and UA's new Chair Kenneth F. Meyers
to make up Steering for 1983-84.
Sexual Haraum.i* Following through on

three formal presentations by faculty members
at the April meeting (Almanac April 19),
Women's Center Director Carol E. Tracy gave
examples of cases students bring to her office
"from hands on the breasts or up the skirt, to
asking intimate questions about the student's
sex life, to the take-home exam followed by
seduction-and of course the famous case of
the professor who used his office for half-nude
photos." She said the greatest pressure is on
graduate student women: "With an under-
graduate, if we can support her until she gets
through the course she can change instructors
next semester. For the graduate student it's a
nightmare. There may be no oneelse to oversee
her dissertation. Willshe be forced togo along,
or change fields, drop out of school, lose a
career?" Sanctions are so weak that with one
counseleewho is trying toescape pressure from
her'mentor' without bringing on the ire ofthe
department,"we are reduced to discussing such
things as shallshe bat her eyelashesand say she
just can't sleep with a married man. ... And I
can't guarantee her anything." On a case-by-
case basis she said, it remains "her word against
his," even if he has other complaints against
him. Echoing Dr. Jacob Abel's speech last
month, Ms. Tracyemphasized taht"This is not
romance."
As members of Council queried caseloads

and sanctions, Ms. Tracy said she knew offive
cases of"repeat offenders"and about 15 others.
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A sanction reported was that one professorwas
prohibited from hiring female work-study stu-
dents and has been removed by his colleagues
from certain committees. But, she said, the
privately administered sanctions in one case
cannot effectively prevent others.

Drs. Phoebe Leboy, Jean Crockett and
Henry Teune backed the use of the Academic
Freedom and Responsibility mechanisms-
with stress on "and Responsibili:y"-if judi-
ciary processes starting at Ombudsman level
are weak. Provost Thomas Ehrlich said the
University is notlimiting action tothe promul-
gation ofguidelines(Almanac March22)butis
having deans develop instructions for faculty
and TA's. He is also asking for more readable
material on"what isat issue, where to go," and
said Human Resources training programs for
staff may strengthen the overall University
drive to end sexual harassment.

In one exchange on "what to do about it",
Dr. Susan Wachter challenged Dr. Jean
Crockett's advice that faculty personally ap-
proach offending colleagues, saying thatjunior
women faculty had no way of influencing a
colleague even if students report him. Ms.
Tracy urged that any woman be counseled to
bring her complaint to the Women's Center or
Ombudsman even if it appears insoluble under
present processes, "if only to validate that
something wrong is happening; it's not her
fault. I don't insist on a formal process. We
work on strategies. She can make her own
decision about taking it further."Jodi Schwartz
of GAPSA described plans for a student's
booklet, and otherstudents called forincreased
networking to reduce this and other effects of
isolation among graduate students.
A floor query from the A-3 Assembly's

representative put staff harassment into the
discussion, unscheduled. Vice President Gary
Posner said the recent staff survey's two ques-
tions relating to sexual harassment showed 6%
of women and 1% of men said they had been
personally harassed, and 15% of women and
8% of men said they knew someone who had
been harassed, within the past year. Making
rapid extrapolations from the sample to the
total campus population, this would indicate
some 120 cases a year of sexual harassment of
staff, he said. In talks with other institution he
said he found numbers as high as 15 to 40%.

Parking: Detailed reports from Dr. Vukan
Vuchic forthe Facilities Committee's transpor-
tation subcommittee; Dr. John Morrison for
the Community Relations Committee; Busi-
ness Affairs Manager Steve Murray;and Capt.
John Richardson of Public Safety showed an
interwoven set ofneedsfor long-term andtem-
porary parking, with the town-gown problems
west of campus entering in. The gist of Dr.
Vuchic's presentation was that the Committee
does not see a future in building unlimited
parking for one-passenger cars but in encour-
aging car- and van-pooling and use of public
transportation. He said the new metering on
formerly free streets has merit, in this plan, for
short-term visitors and one-session attendants
at classes who have been shut out by commut-

ers parking free.
Mr. Murray reported that it costs $8000 per

space to build a garage parking-which in
someamortization schemes would meanacost
of$900 a year per space. The University plans
only two such garages, at present surface-
parking sites. Capt. Richardson's report on
costs that set limited hours for attendants-on-
duty led to questions about University liability
for unsafe facilities.
A member reiterated the suggestion to hold

spring break the same week as the Flower
Show and apply parking fees to security for
garages. The Flower Show plan is going
through, Dr. Hackney said: next year the dates
will coincide.
As time ran out before numerous questions

could be answered, Dr. Vuchic promised
further discussion in Almanac.
Adm$ulons Dr. Lee Stetson's scheduled

report was condensed to a rapid-fire overview:
Geographical diversification rose, to put Penn
over half "outside the northeast" for the first
time, women's admission rose in traditionally-
male schools, and minority admissions held
near-steady(18.5% vs. 19%) but the blackcom-
ponent of minority admissions is up 2% over
three years ago. Summer acceptances will tell
the story as 4491 admissions letters are an-
swered, and Dean Stetson will report fully in
the fall.

Authors: Speak Up
The University Book Store would like to

remind that faculty authors, co-authors,andedi-
tors should inform the Trade Book Department
whenever their new books appear in print.

It would be nice if a system could give us
automatic access to that information; but until
we have it, a note in the intramural mail (or a
phone call after 9:30 a.m.) giving title, author,
and publishing company will expedite oureffort
to keep the Faculty Authors section up to date.
-EmmaCastrege. Genera! Books Department

May 13 Deadline for Annuity Plan
Faculty and staff interested in either participating

in tax-deferredannuityplans(TIAA/CREF orPenn-
sylvania Annuity Plan) or altering these annuity
arrangementsmust do soby May 13. 1983. Eligibility
extends to all permanent, non-student, members of
the University faculty and staff. Election forms are
available from the Benefits Office, 116 Franklin
Buildin, and must be returned by the Friday
deadline.

3601 Locust lk/C8
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
(215) 896.5274or 5275.
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'ONCAMPUS
May10-22

Patterns of Creativity
The Faculty Club opensitslast exhibit ofthespring semester with a

receptiontomorrow afternoon in honor Dr. Henry Primakoffand
Dr. Gorge Crumb, thetwoprofessors whose Patterns of Creativity
will beonview through June 3. The show consists of JO typical
working papers ofHenry Primakoff with calligraphy oftheoretical
physics, andeight typical score sheets, with often-unorthodox
musical notations by George Crumb.

Academic Calendar
ThroughMay 13 Final examinations
May21 Alumni Day
M"22 Baccalaureate

May23 Commencement





Children's Activities
May13,14 TheChinese Magic Circus ofTaiwan performing
feats of daring and balance, centuries-old Oriental magic,
and costumed traditional dancing. third in the International
Festival of events in celebration of the fifth anniversary of
Annenberg's Theasrefor Children Series: Friday 10a.m.and
12:30 p.m.; Saturday II a.m. and 2 p.m. Tickets: $4.50
(orch.), $3.50 (balc.). Box office: Ext. 6791.





Conferences
May 13-15 The Design ofFitting Environments, an alumni
symposium at the Graduate School of Fine Arts. 10:30 am..
Fine Arts Building.
May14Military Strategy andForeign Policy. Houston Hall
(Department of History). Information 387.0623.
May 16-15 The Robert D. Dripps Memorial Conference:
Perioperatiw Care:Dr. Mclver W. Edwards, course director
(Department of Anesthesia and the Robert D. Dripiw
Library). Information: Barbara Feldman, HUP, 662-3744.








Coursework and Training
May 10 Llpreading Course (Speech and Hearing Center,
HUP). Information/ registration: 662-2784.
May 14 Another Update on Diabetes! Focusing on the

Elderly & Se(f Glucose Monitoring. School of Nursing
(School of Nursing Center for Continuing Education).
Information: Ext. 4522.
May15-19 Business StrategiesforIndustries in lhensition to

Deregulation. Wharton School.
May 17-15 Older Adults and Their Families: Positive

Approaches. School of Nursing (School of Nursing Center
for Continuing Education). Information: Ext. 4522.

College of General Studies
May 10 Fiction WritingII:A Workshop. 7:30 p.m.
May 14 An Introduction to Soho:New York's Car: Iron
District. 9a.m.
A Workshop in the Now!: ltvo Saturdays in May,

9:30a.m.
May 15 When You Wore a Tulip: A Victorian Cabaret.

2p.m. (see Music).
May 21 Remnants of a Revolution: A Walking Tour
Through Philadelphia's Past andPresent. 10a.m.
May 22 The Morris Arboretum:A Victorian Garden. 1:30

p.m.
These are non-credit courses sponsored b COS. Dates
shown are starting dates of courses. Informationand regis-
tration: Ext. 6479 or 6493.

Morris Arboretum
May 14 ExceptionalPlantsforthe Delaware Val!e 10a.m.

These courses are sponsored by the Morris Arboretum.
Pre-registration is required. Information: 247-5777.
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Exhibits
May 11-Juns 3 Patterns of Creativity, working papers of
Donner Professor of Physics Henry Primakoff and score
sheets of Pulitzer Prize-winning composer and music profes-
sor George Crumb (FAS: Physics Department, Music
Department); Faculty Club.Opening receptionMay 11,4:30
p.m., Faculty Club.
May 20-SsØsmbsr 23 A Continuing Legacy: Paintings.
Sculpture, and Graphicsfrom the University of Pennsyl-
vania: ArthurRoss Gallery. Fumess Building.
Through May 23 Master ofFine Arts Exhibit, presenting
works of graduating painters, sculptors, and printmakers
from the Graduate School of Fine Arts; Institute of Con-
temporary Art.

Through May 31 Joseph Priessky: Enlightened Chemist, a
collection of artifacts, books, correspondence, engravings,
portraits, and equipment; Rosenwald Gallery. Van Pelt
Library.
Through June OneHundred Years of UniversityofPenn-

sylvania Law School Women, 1883-1983.a display of photo-
graphs, books, and other memorabilia; Law School Building
Rotunda.
Through Fall WhartonSchoolAuthors. an exhibit consist-
ing of copies of books and articles by Wharton faculty,
teaching and research staff; lounge area of Dietrich Gradu-
ate Library Center, Van Pelt-West.
The Lenape: Wanderers in their Own Land: Sharp

Gallery. University Museum.
OngoIng The Egyptian Mummy:Secrets andScience and
Polynesia; University Museum.

Ancient Mesopotamia: The Royal Tombsof Ur; Univer-

sity Museum.






Exhibition Hours
Arthur Ross O..IIsry, Furneas Building, Tuesday-Friday 10
a.m.-5 p.m.. Saturday and Sundaynoon-5 p.m.
Faculty Club Monday-Friday9 a.m.-7 p.m.
lnstltutsofContsmporaryArt Tuesday, Thursday. Friday
10 a.m.-5 p.m.. Wednesday 10 a.m.-7 p.m.. Saturday and
Sundaynoon-5 p.m.
LawSchool Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Unlvsralty Museum Tuesday-Saturday 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.,
Sunday I-S p.m.
Van Psit Ubrary Monday-Friday 9 am-lI p.m. except
holidays. Rosenwald Gallery. Monday-Friday9 a.m.-5p.m.






Guided Gallery Tours
May 14 Mesopotamia
May15 Museum as Artifact-History of the Building and
Grounds

These Saturday and Sunday tours are free and begin at I

p.m. at the main entrance of the University Museum.





Music
May13 ThePenn Composers'Guild presents a free Concert

ofNewMusic by Young Graduate Composers ofthe Uni-

versity, 8 p.m., Music Building Annex.

May 14 The University Museum presents the Collegium
Musicum lhanswrse Flute Concert.2p.m.. LowerEgyptian
Gallery, University Museum.

May 15 When You Wore a Tulip:A Victorian Cabaret,

featuring Karen Saillant, lyric soprano and Don Kawash,

ragtime pianist. 2-4 p.m. (CGS)$12.

On Stage
May 10-21 Philadelphia Festival Theatre for New Plays:
Day Six by Martin Halpern, Harold Prince Theatre,

Annenberg Center. Tickets/ information: Ext. 6791.







Special Events
May 12 An EveningofChinese Opulence. AnnenbergCen-
ter's formal fundraisinggala, cocktailsandChinese banquet.
6:30 p.m.; performance by the Chinese Magic Circus of

Taiwan.9p.m. with aparty afterward.Tickets/ information:
Ext.6706.

Through May13 Horticultural Heist, ticketsfordrawingto
benefitthe Morris Arboretumon sale nowandat theannual

plant sale. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. daily;donation of SI each or $5 for
6 tickets. Drawing is May 13. at conclusion of Plant Sale.

Spring Plant Festival. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. daily. Morris
Arboretum.

May 20 Classof58 Reception, 3-5 p.m., ChristianAssocia-
tion Building.
May 20-21 Alumni Reunion Weekendon campus.
May21 University Alumni Dat:

Open House Receptionfor Alumni 3-5 p.m.. Christian
Association Building.





Sports (Horn. Schedul..)
May 21,22 Women's Lacrosse NCAA Finals

Location: Franklin Field: Women's Lacrosse. Informa-
tion: Ext. 6128.





Talks
May 10ComparativeStudieson LHRHNeuronal Systems.
Dr. Ann-Judith Silverman, department ofanatomy and cell

biology. College of Physicians and Surgeons. New York

City; 11:30 am., Monell Center (Monell Chemical Senses
Center).

Thru Mists of lime: Historical and Cultural Sites of
Japan; William J. Tyler, professor of Japanese literature,
director of Japanese language program; 5:30 p.m.. Rainey
Auditorium. University Museum (University Museum.
Women's Committee Tour to Japan).
May 11 Quark Mailer:GordonBaym. University of Illinois;
3 p.m.. Auditorium A4. David Rittenhouse Laboratory
(Physics Department).
May 16 Innervation ofthe Eye;Dr. AlanM. Laties, profes-
sor of ophthalmology. Medical School; noon. Mezzanine
Room 100, Old Medical School Building (Department of

Pharmacology).
May 17 Effectsof Muscle Afferent Inputon theRespiratory
Center Complex: Dr. Pntam Gill Kumar. Walter Reade

Hospital; 12:30p.m.. Physiology Library. Richards Building
(Respiratory Physiology Seminars).

May19 High Technology Goes Public; Wharton advanced

technology unit in conjunction with Arthur Andersen &

Company;Howard and Company;and Pepper, Hamilton&

Scheetz; noon. Steinberg Hall-Deitrich Hall (Wharton
EntrepreneurialCenter).

To listan event
Information for theweekly Almanaccalendar must reach

our office at 3601 Locust Walk/C8theTuesdaypriorto the

Tuesdayof pubication. The May 17 issue is the last one of
the semester. There will beamidsummerissuein July.
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Wanted: Faculty SeminarProposals
The Humanities Coordinating Committee invites

new and renewal funding requests for 1983-84
Faculty Seminars. Any faculty seminar group in the
humanities with open membership is eligible to

apply.
Appropriate items for requests include honoraria

and travel expenses for visiting speakers, advertising
for the various activities of the seminar group, and
limited provisions for area rentals and/or refresh-
ments. Clerical and administrative costs will not be
entertained. Funding requests should includea brief

description of past activities sponsored by the group
and, where possible, a schedule of activites planned
for 1983-84.

In 1982-83, Faculty Seminar allocations averaged
$600 each, with nine seminars receiving funding.
Please submit requests by September!, 1983. to Paul
F. Watson, chair, Humanities Coordinating Com-
mittee, 16 College Hall/CO. Allocations will be
announced as near to the middle of September as

possible.

Direct-Deposit Delayon Paychecks
On Friday, April 29, 1983, monthly paid employees

whose salary checksare deposited directly into their
accounts discovered that, in fact, no suchcredit had
occurred. In most instances, the problem was re-
solvedby the respective banksduring that day,and in
all cases the problem was resolved by Monday, May
2, 1983.

This problem, which affected all employers utiliz-

ing the direct deposit system in the Third Federal
Reserve District, was caused by a computer system
failure in the Clearing House for the district.
We regret the inconvenience which this delay may

have caused University employees.
-Alfred F Beers. Comptroller





On Nearby Public Schools
A seven-page pamphlet for parents with school-

age children has recently been issued by the Ad Hoc
Committee on Public School Orientation. Eiemen-
lary andSecondary School Opsionsfor University of
Pennsylvania Faculty and Staff lists the locations,
telephone numbers, admission procedures, sizes and
special programsofthe six public schools in the West

Philadelphia area. Copies can be obtained at the
Office of Off-Campus Housing, 3732 Locust Walk,
or the Office of Human Resources, 516 Franklin
Building. Information: Maye Morrison, Ext. 5352,
orJudith Zamost, Ext. 3492.

-Volunteer Opportunities-
Adult Volunteers

The Palliative Care Program of the University,
designed to help terminally ill patients in their home
environments, seeks adult volunteers to support and
assist dying patients and their families. Volunteers
serve in a variety of ways-providing companion-
ship, assisting with patient management and house-
hold tasks, and serving as integral part of the
Palliative Care Team.
A thorough training program conducted by pro-

fessional staff for the men and women who qualify
for this highly selective volunteer program will be
held May 14 and May 21, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. For
moreinformation call the Cancer Center at 662-3927.

Teenage Volunteers

The Volunteer Services Departmentof HUP seeks

teenage summer volunteers who are at least 14 years
old, entering the ninth grade and passing all their
school courses. Teenagerswho can volunteer at least

eight hours each week can explore career options in
medical, nursing and business areas of the hospital
while providing a valuable service.

For more informationabout thesummerprogram
call662-2575.
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OPPORTUNITIES

Job descriptions and qualifications are listed only for
those positions which have not previously appeared in
Almanac. Positions which have appeared in a previous issue
are listed by job title, job numberand salary to indicate that
the position is still available. Listings are condensed from the
personnel bulletin of May9and therefore cannot beconsid-
ered official. New listings are posted Mondays onpersonnel
bulletin boards at:

Anatomy-ChemIstry Building: near Room 358;
College Hall first floor,
Franklin Building: near Personnel (Room 130);
Johnson Psvlilon: first floor, next to directory;
Law School: Room 28. basement;
Logan Halt* first floor, near Room 117;
LRSM: first floor, opposite elevator,
Richards Building: first floor, near mailroom;
RIttInhOUSS Lsb east staircase, second floor,
SocialWork/Caster Building: first floor,
Stein" Hall-Dietrich Hall ground floor,
Towns Building: mezzanine lobby;
Van Pelt Library: ask for copy at Reference Desk;
Wterinaly School: first floor, next to directory.

For further information call personnel relations, 898-
7284. The University is an equal opportunity employer.
Where qualifications include formal education or training.
significant experience in the field may be substituted. The
two figures in salary listings show minimum starting salary
and maximum starting salary (hiring maximum). Some
positions listed mayhave strong internal candidates. If you
wouldlike to know more about a particular position, please
ask at the time ofthe interviewwitha personnel counseloror

hiring department representative. Openings listed without
salaries are those in which salary is to be determined.
Resumes are required for administrative/ professional
positions.

Administrative /Professional Staff
Admissions Officer11 (5420) $19,800-527.375.
ApplicationProgrammerAnalyst11(5154) (5495)519,800-
$27,375.
Assistant to theVice PresIdent (5546) $19,800-527.375.
AssistantDirector I (5568) (5557) assistswith management
of intramural sports program, scheduling, recruiting, train-
ing student managers/officials; assists with administration
and supervision of recreation programs, facilities and stall
(degree in physical education and/or recreation, two years'
experience in collegeintramural program) $14,400-519,500.
Assistant Director III Annual Giving/Directorof Medi-
cal AlumnI Affairs(5400) $19,800-527,375.
AssistantDirector,ResearchAccounting(5520)515,900-
521.650.
Assistant Director V(DO135) $23.575-531,100.
BusinessAdministrator1(5541) $13,200-517,250.
CoordinatorIV (5492) $18,000-524,350.
D.paitinsntHead111 (5474) $19,800-527,375.
Director of Computer Support ServIces (5555) S27,150-
S35,400.
Director, office of International Programs (5515).
Executive Assistant to VP Health (5566) assists in all
facets of responsibilities throughcoordination of vice presi-
dent's activities with health schools/ HUP and University
administration; performs analytical duties; directs support
staff (master's degree in administration/health administra-
tion; three-five years' progressively responsible administra-
tive experience with substantial health administration
component;strong interpersonal, analytical and communi-
cationsskills).
IndustrialMy~(5561) performs laboratoryand work
site evaluations to assure compliance with pertinent regula-
tions; conducts training seminars; prepares reports and
recommendations; coordinates specific programs related to
environmental health (degree, advanced degree in physical
or biological science; experience in industrial hygiene at
academic institution; teaching experience)518,000-524,350.
Librarian I-Catalog Maintenance Librarian (5429)
$14,400-$19,500.
Lieutenant (5522) $23,575431,100.
Nurse practitioner 11 (130078) $18,000-524,350.
Placement Counselor 11 (5511) $15,950.521,650.
ResearchCoordinator(1)0132) 5l5,950-$2l,650.
Research Specialist Junior positions) $l3,200-5l7,250.
Research Specialist I (7posiiions)5l4,400-519,500.
Research Specialist II (C0847)(DOl 17) $15,950-521,650.
Research Specialist 111 (5509) $18,000-524,350.
Research Specialist IV (1)0099) S23,575-53l,l00.
Research Specialist IV (1)0146) performs high level scien-
tific research in leukemia research unit diagnoses bovine
leukemia virus infection in cattle and sheep; studies factors

controlling the expression of the virus; develops vaccine
(Ph.D. in biochemistry; ten years' experience) $23,575-
$31,100.
SeniorSystemsAnalyst (D0l08) $19.800-527,375.







SupportStaff

Admissions AssIstant (5559) processes all admissions
applications to CGS and summer sessions; answers all
admission inquiries; maintains computerized admissions
data system and statistics; notifies students of acceptance
and rejection; advises studentsonadmission policies; types,
files, uses CRTand word processor (ability to work well
underextremepressure;organized, patient, andtactful; will-
ing to learn computerized data systems); (5563) answers
telephones and make appointments; deals with students,
prospective students and faculty; responsible for coordinat-
ing ordering of pins, uniforms and State Board applications
forstudents (three years' secretarialexperience;some college
courses;abilityto work independentlyandto organize office
systems. 60wpmtyping) $lI,200-Sl3,350.
Administrative Assistant I (4 positions) Sll,200-$ 13,350.
Administrative Secretary 1(5514) $12,350-S 15,350.
Audio-Visual Technician (5517) 513,200-517,250.
Coordinating Assistant(5543) (5532) $1 1,650-$14,250.
Coordinating Assistant 1(5565) assists with policy imple-
mentation; coordinates daily administrative activities of a
large graduate program; responds to inquiries regarding
student requirements and admissions; coordinates and
arrangesexamsand special functions; composes correspon-
dence;maintains student records(some college courses pre-
ferred; word processing experience,55wpmtyping)$11,650-
$114,250.

Coordinating Assistant II (D0098) (D0118) $13,200-
$17,250.
DentalAssistant 11 (5533) $11,200-S 13,350.
Editorial Assistant(5524) (5525) $12,350-S 15,250.
Electronics Technician II (1)0083) 512,350-515,250.
EquipmentTechnIcian (1)0134) 59,650-$ll,700.
Groom(5476) Hourly wages.
Histology Technician 11 (4914) 512,350-515,250.
Insignia Buyes Mall OrderCoordinator (5544) 512,350-
$15,250.
Junior Mechanlclan(5523) 510,400-512,457.
Mall Canter (5531) Union wages.
Personnel Data Coordinator(5499)$14,114417,428.
Psychology Technician I (D0106)$l2,350-S15,250.
PsychologyTechnician II (D0l3l) $l3,200-$l7,250.
RecordsAssistant 1(5490) 51l,200-$l3,350.
Receptionist 11 (5258) (5550) $9,650-$Il,700.
Receptionist 111 (5537) S11,200-S 13,350.
ResearchLaboratoryTechnician I(5551) $10.325412,500.
Research Laboratory Technician II (ipositions) $ll,200-
$13,350.
Research Laboratory TechnicIan 11 (130155) (DW56)
512,800-515,256.
ResearchLaboratory Technician Ill (Sposizions)512,350-
$15,250.
ResearchMachl..l.I 11(5345) 516,456-522,285.
Scientific GlassblowerII (D0094) Hourly wages.
Secretary 11(3 positions) $9,650-SlI,700.
Secretary III (9posi:ions)SlO,325-$l2,500.
Secretary IV (5435) Sll.650-$14,250.
Secretary, Medical/Technical (6 positions) $11,200-
$13,350.

Secretary, MedIcal/Technical (1)0123)512,800-515,256.
Secretary, Technical/Word Processor (1)0148) types
manuscripts, grants, reportsand generalcorrespondence on
IBM word processor, answers phones for physicians; uses
dictaphone; makes travel arrangements (two-three years'
experience; knowledge of medical terminology; excellent
typing)511,200-513.350.
Section Leader 1(5539) SlO.325-5l2,S00.
Temporary Coordinating Assistant 1(5512).








Part-Time Positions

Admlnlstraffv./Prof.salonal
Coordinator Clinical Education(D0004)$18,000-S24,350
(salary with be 60%of full-time scale).





SupportStaff

Research Laboratory Technician (D0l59) S5.673-
56.868/hr.
Secretary II (3positions) $5.302-$6.429/hr.
LaboratoryA		t1(1)0089) (5457) 54.61-55.34/hr.
Employee (5247) hourly wages.

ALMANAC, May 10, 1983


